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Jfrwofrray, asoddtaqitay, 
Drfvint rain and falling t**r», 

As the atearoer wear* to ae» 
i In * parting itonn of ohews. 

Sing, tor faith and hope are blgh, 
Nona ao trus as yon and I; 
Sing the Lovers' Litany: 

•Love like oni* can never dial* 

'»»«• of black, a throbbing keel, 
Hilky foam to left and right; 

WU«pered convene near the wheel 
IB the brilliant tropic nigbt. 

Crest that rales the southern ekyT 
Stars that sweep, and wheel and fly* 
Hear the Lovers' Utany: 

"Lore like eon can never dlel" 
X 
Bye* of brown, a dusty plain 

Split end perched with beat of June, 
Hying hoof end tightened rein, 

Starts that beat the old. old tone, 
Side by aide the horses fly, 
Frame we now the old reply 
Of the Lovers' Litany: 

•Love like ours can never dlel" 

Dyes of bine, the Simla Hills 
Silvered with the moonlight boars 

Pleading of the welts that thrills. 
Dlee and echoes round Beomore. 

•Mabel," •Offloere." "Uoodbr." 
Glamour, wine, and witchery. 
On my eouTs sincerity 

"Love Ilka ours can never dlel" 

Maidens, of your charity, 
Pity my most luckless state. 

Jour times Cupid's debtor I. 
Bankrupt In quadruplicate. 

Yet, despite this evil case. 
And a maiden showed me grace, 
Fonr-and-forty times would 1 
Sing the Lovers' Ulany: 

•Love like ours can never die!*' 
-Budyaxd Kipling. 
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A FAMILY FAILING. 

[Contributed by "Juson."] 
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EVEN O'CLOCK) 
The little carved 
wooden timepiece 
o n t h e n i l e l d 
chimed o u t the 
hour o f 7. sir. 

I
Dobson t u r n e d 
pale. H» had hum 
walking restlessly 
up and down the 
salon for the past 
half hour, rushing 
to the windows at 

lU every sound in the 
quiet r«md oatslde, 

and becoming every moment more anx
ious than he dared to admit, even to him
self. Where was Amoret? Where coud 
ghs be? For the 30th time he rang the 
bell and questioned the whiu< rnppmi 
Swiss bonne. Bat Franoine could only 
repeat the glory she had already told. 
Her young mistress had gone out after 
luncheon with Bingham, the English 
maid. Mademoiselle had left a little 
word for monsieur; she had said alio 
would lie back at 5 o'cldck to give mon
sieur bis tea, as usuaL 

At 0 o'clock, and the clock hud just 
struck 71 The anxious father passed 

x* TtftlttMly out of an open window at the 
back of the charming flower scented 
room and on to the first of the three 
broad terraces of the garden, below 
•he final parapet of which and its trailing 
willows Lake Lenian slept, glowing like 
a great deep colored sapphire in (Ji-» heat 
Of the August evening;. 

There was nothing but the familiar, 
exquisite eaens to meet Mr. DoLWs 
ayes—the can blazing hotly up»u tlio 
white walled villa, with its numberless 
balconies and verandas, and Its red stripi-d 
Spanish blinds; the ruses and magnolias 
And oleanders rejoicing in the goldon 
blase; the long tresses of the willows 
dipping into the cool green water far 
down bfneath the last low terraco wnll, 
the vases of which were overflow Ing with 
•cadjBf geraniums; and opposite to him, 
across the broad, blue green expanse of 
ihe loveliest lake In Swlteprtond, the 
glorious mountains of Savoy, their snow 
capped heads uplifted inexorably ogaitiBt 
the dax*ling blue of the niidsummcr sky. 

The poor father taw nothing of all tbii 
"What to him was this mighty world that 
surrounded his empty home when Amo-
W t w a a i w a y T 

Decidedly Che child needed someone to 
look after hex when he was away. But, 
then, he never was away. I t had only 
been the most urgent necessity that had 
induced him to go to Vevey without her. 
And ,wh»;t use) would it be to engage a 
governess f Amoret would only laugh at 
fixe unfortunate woman and wheedle hor, 
a s •he-did her luckless father. 

Hr. Dobson looked at his watch-n 
quarter past seven! Oh, this was going 
too Carl "Dinner? Of course n o t P -
.axoifcedly—to poor Franoine, who ap
peared atone of the window* of the salon, 
with ft timid plea for the cook's plats. 
H o t until mademoiselle returned I How 
-did j&ey suppose he could eat his dinner 
Jbeiore j p knew where Amoret was, and 
•whit : was keeping bar out a t such an 
.hour? 
| s$»an«rhil«, poor little Amoret was sit-

^'t^gMi stone; with a sprained ankle, 
•$!# milei aVway. She had been very 
Iwnw ttntH then; but when the first star 
Ksame looking through the fir bought 
overhead, and the evening shadows which 
she had bravely tried to ignore gathered 
•d thickly aa to nearly blot out the bridge 
'serosa the torrent, when she saw in fact 

fc that dusk had set in, and that there was 
no chance of escape from the scrape she 
had got into, thenT she* gave way at last, 
sad »t sight of her' tears Bingham, 

f«*.\& v her maid, broke down, too, and burst 
4, « <• v ^ ^ ^ incoherent stringof lamentations. 

V K I f^fflgjim declared that if she had 
k%U£ ff l̂anowii that-ahe would have had to stop 
W^y ^ ^^'^etoouhtataBaH night, and per-

* V^(ii|Bll*eatttadered in -cold blood, nothing 
~k fs^^oW^^indueed hereto leave her good 

nd,*to go trapesing about 
\". where them was aot "no 

mp^'^t tea'to be had for either 

*" Bingham l^eried Arnoret 
l^ia^g,|o«laiigh, through 
'~ ~'^"MBiB@$&?p>&* sake 
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js 
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israin—"if I could or'y send worn %e 
;«i|>a: What will he think ? What will 
cc dor And the doctor* said he was not 
0 be excited or annoyed about anything! 
Oh. Bingham, what shall I do?" 

Bingham only shook her head help
lessly, and went on sobbing and rocking 
herself t o and fro. 

~ If I could only manage to bobble on 
somehowI" .continued pour Amoret. 
"But, no," heV face contracted by a sud
den pain as shk tried to move her ankle, 
"it is quite impossible. I shall have to 
lit on this stone ail night, that is evident, 
unless—oh, Bingham."—in pir»-oiis ap
peal—"don't you think you could pick up 
courage and make your way back to 
Olion? There is a hotel there; they 
could sf»nd a message to papa—they 
speak E>gli«h at all those pln.es. " 

Bingham shrieked at the U.ie sugges
tion. 

"Me g o by myself up them rocks, 
ma'am, with that torrent marine; loud 
enough to drive a body distracted, and 
the nigbt coming on—oh. tna'um. I 
couldn't really! I should die of fright!" 

** Well. " said Amoret resignedly, " we 
must keep together, I supp"**: only, 
what will papa think when ilneta dark 
and I don't come home?" 

There was no answer except a fresh 
burst of sobbing and moaning from Bing
ham ; aod poor little Amoret, whose 
ankle was every moment Ix-cmn.ng more 
and more putuful, relnpned luto an un
easy silence. Oh, why had It conic iuto 
her h-iid to take that uuluoky walk to 
the (iorge de Chamleron? 

"Cheer up, Binglt&m," she urged, as 
her maid's sobs became louder and 
louder; "some one may pass by yet. It 
i» only half past seven by my wat. h, 
<>irk as it seems underneath these trees; 
IUKI the worst that can happen to us is to 
:.. xr eold- We shall hardly die of hun-
„rx before to-morrow rooming, and by 
that time H.-uv»-[) will surely send some 
suay tout 1st to our rt—cue. " 

" Oh, don't, ma'am!" moaned Bingham. 
"By to-morrow we may both be swelter
ing in our gore. Oh, why did I ever 
leave my good 'ome to go trap-«i-u in 
f.rvign parte I Oh, if ever I see Krutiah 
town again " 

" Bingham I" Amoret interrupted with 
s sudden cry of relief. which umde j">or 
Bingham spring to her fe*t m'd draw 
ueurertoher mistreea. "Oh, King'^m, 
look I Look up there on the other side, 
near the bridgel Don't you see mine-
thing moving between the tree's' I uo 
believe someone is coming ut last! Oi.. 
now I shall be able at leimt to send word 
t" papa—oh, I am so glad!"—chi«|.in-Uer 
hands. "Yes. it is—it is a mun' O i. I 
hop* he will see-us. Call out. Bmcrt.irn 
—call nut loud, and wave your liuinlk-r-
rhiefl Monsieur, oh, mor.uie-ni " —riiicHig 
her clear treble voice—"oh, inon»ienr, 
ph-HHe come here!" 

Tl«e man paused midway on tl>e li'.le 
bridge, attrnctetl dotil-' ««•« hy the wuv. 
Ing luuiilkendiiefs just vinihle in the 
dusk, for the women's vuices could 
hardly make themselves beard above the 
roar of the leAping torrent. 

"He sees us!" oned Amoret eagerly. 
"He ucomingl" 

And as she spoke the man crossed the 
bridge and was lost to sight in a turn tn 
the winding pathway overhead. 

"Oh," said Amoret. with u »ijjh of re-
lipf. "I don't mind now! Whoever it is, 
1 atr* sure he will help us. " 

"Oh. ma'am, don't be too sure of that," 
wailed Bingham; "there's no trusting 
these foreigners 8 t all!" 

" Well, let us hope it will turn out to 
bo a n Englishman!n—with an impatient 
lau;jh. "If he is not, I shall find it hard 
to nxplain. I must moke it up in a pan
tomime; and when he sees that I can't 
put my foot to the ground surely he will 
understand. Oh!" 

She started again, as at thnt moment 
the man reappeared close at her elbow, 
and made some surly demand in French. 

Bingham could scarcely repress a 
•cream, The stranger was dleased in a 
big blouse and wooden shoes. Amoret 
noticed, and she began, in her imperfect 
French, to pour out her troubles. 

Would he be so kind as to hasten on 
and go to the Villa Beau Kejour at Mont-
reux, where, if he would deliver this lit
tle note—which she prepared to write on 
a leaf of her poeketbook—he would be 
well rewarded for his trouble. 

The man nodded in a stolid way, and 
stood with his eyes fixed upon the girl's 
hand, from which she had torn her glove 
when she began to write. One or two 
valuable rings, that had been her 
mother's, sparkled on Miss Dobson's 
slender fingers. The man in the blue 
blouse regarded them with curiosity, and 
then, as Amoret gave him the folded 
paper, he slowly held out his dirty 
palm. 

"Oh, yew, of course," said the girl 
eagerly, searching her pocket for her 
little lizard skin purse. "I am afraid I 
have not much—pas beaucoup, mon
sieur—but tenexl Here are five francs, 
and "—holding out the money—"you will 
make hast*?* 

The man did not answer; he was turn
ing the five francs over and over in his 
hand, and as he did so he cast a hurried 
glance up and down the darkening ra
vine. 

"Oh, ma'am!" whispered Bingham, 
whose teeth were now chattering. "I 
don't like the looks of him! And I am 
afraid that he has been drinking.n 

"What does i t matter," answered Am
oret rapidly, "so long as he will take 
the note to papa ? QuickI" she pleaded, 
as the man drew still nearer to the stone 
on which she was sitting. "Oh, please, 
do make baste!" 

The man began to mutter as though he 
were dissatisfied. She guessed by his 
actions that he was demanding more 
money. Ths way was long, he declared; 
mademoiselle was rich. 

"But I have no more money!" ex
claimed the girl piteously. "The gentle
man at Montreux will give you as much 
as you like. But"—she turned her empty 
purse upside down 'with an expressive 
gestttre—"you see that I can not. * 

"Mademoiselle has her rings!" said the 
man roughly. A man doesn't take along 
course like that for nothing." 

-*H$ riugs?" echoed Amoret faintly. 
H-k&tfto&b **re you My''«uisg|(-*4hey were 
0f^m®H*t?». •' AU,r W;'e6Warai""^for' 
meinanhadnow teiied her hand and 

was dragging off the rings, cutting her 
tender flesh as he did so and making i t 
bloed. 

Bingham began to scream; but Amo
ret steruly bade her be silent. 

I "What good does it do to scream?" 
the demanded, her voice hardly trem-
bliog, th'-r-agh her face was ashy pale. "I 
wouldn't mind losing my rings even if I 
thought he would take the note. But, 
Dow that he has robbed me, he will be 
afraid to go to the bouse. We are no 
better off than we were before." 

" W i shall be murdered— murdered!" 
sobbed Bingham, falling upon her knees 
and hiding her head in her shawl. "Ah, 
well. I knew it! Weshu.il be murdered 
in cold blood!" 

"You have my rings now," Amoret 
snid to the man in her halting French; 
"but at least you will take the letter?" 

"ileinl We shall gee!" returned the 
man, with a drunken sneer. "Give me 
that too; i t would be a pity to leave that 
behind," and he snatched at the antique 
chatelaine in which Amoret carried her 
valuable little watch. 

The girl unfastened the chatelaine 
without a word. Her heart was beating 
violently, but she showed no sign of 
alarm. 

"I have nothing else for you to steal," 
she said then, her head drawn uplo^li; 
"you may as well go to the villa and deliver 
the letter. Nothing shall be 'lone u> \<>u 
—I will not tell my father what you Lave 
done." 

The man turned as he hid the trinkets 
away in the breast of hm blouse nud 
looked »ith tipsy admiration at ihe pretty, 
pale girl facing him so bravely, her eyes 
flashing at him through the tears that 
bad risen agnin at the thought of her 
father's distress ot mind. 

"Tiena!" he exclaimed, with an oath. 
"You are a fine lass; )ou *li dl ^n •• uie \ 
1 I-H into the bargain, just to show tlmt 
yuu don't bear any mali-e!" 

Amoret grew faint and cold as he drew 
near. 

"No, no— no!" she panted; but her 
voice died away upon her lips; she fel: 
her strength—nerved as she was by dis
gust ami dread—giving way before the 
diutiken scoundrel's per.-.iN[ent;e. "Papu, " 
she thought, "oh, papa!*— and then a 
black cluud seemed to pass before her 
eyes and the roar of the torrent seemed 
eu'ldenly to cease. 

t • • • • • ' * , 

"She is better now," Amoret he/w^ln 
low voice say—the next moment. 1U. it 
seemed to her—and, opening her e>es, 
she saw Bingham kn eling by lior side, 
no longpr crying, and with her a irnn 
who looked English, aod who certainly 
did not wear a blouse. 

" Ah," she said, putting her two weak 
little handn up to her forehead, "what 
was it? Did I faint? Oh. "—drawing a 
long breath—"what a horribly deathly 
sensation it is! I " 

"I)ou't try to speak just yet." said the 
voice again, very kindly ; "yuu are «afe 
now, and your maid is here. Ke.-pquiet 
for a few minutes longer; there is no 
danger." 

AiiMiret laid her head down a;r»in obe
diently She knew then that it li id b>en 
raised against the speaker's nhouldar. 
She felt the roughness of his tweed coat 
against her cheek, and smelt the—u> her 
—not unpleasant fragrance of tobacco. 
There was a wet handkerchief on her 
forelie.id; i t felt cool and plu.maut. Tuo 
girl closed her eyes. 

"Oh. dear, sir,* whispered Bingham 
nervously, **do you think she's going off 
agnin ?" 

Amoret opened her eyes as the sound 
of her maid's dolorous voice fell upon 
her ears. 

"Well, Bingham," she said, with a 
weak little laugh, "you are not muni r -d 
after all; and I—oh"—as her thou, is 
became clearer, she sat up ajr.dn and be
gan to cry—"oh, papa, p»|>;i. I am a 
•wicked girl! I had forgotten papa! Oh, 
Bingham, let us go home to papa! Tins 
gentleman will take care of us. You 
will, won't you?" she pleaded. "We 
should be afraid to go by oiuxelves. and 
then—my foot—I can't walk." 

In her eagerness she turned her face 
toward the stranger, who was ben>li.ur 
over her and holding her so firmly, and 
as she did s o she started, blushing in the 
friendly darkness, for her cheek had been 
brushed by a thick, soft beard. 

"I am s o sorry to trouble you," she 
went on hurriedly, sitting up and putting 
her hand to her dizzy head; " but " 

" Don't think of that at all," said the 
pleasant voice. "Between your maids 
arm and mine yon will perhaps be able 
to get on; if not—as I can not leave you 
alone while I go for help, and as your 
maid is very nervous—I am afraid you 
must submit to being carried." 

"Oh,"replied Amoret piteously, "but 
I am heavy. Yon are very good natured 
—I don't know how to thank you. But 
how could you carry me all the way to 
Montreux ? Tou would be dead before you 
got hah* wayl" 

"I don't think so," answered the 
stranger, with a cheerful laugh. "At 
any rate, I mean—with your permission 
—to have a try. You are certainly in no 
rendition for walking." 

* No» " Amoret admitted ruefully;" and 
1 wish 1 were not afraid to stay here 
while you went and told papa, but I am." 

"And no wonder," said he kindly. 
•But there i s no danger now. I don't 
think that fellow will trouble ladies again 
in a hurry. A h , you see"—as Amoret 
tried t o stand up but subsided again upon 
her stone, with a cry of pain—"there is 
nothing for it but to make up your mind 
to Jet me carry you, at any rate until we 
are out of the gorge; we may meet a 
passing carriage then, and " 

"Oh, yes—let us make haste!" urged 
Amoret, blushing again like a carnation 
as she felt herself very carefully and 
gently lifted in two strong arms. " Bing
ham, you will keep near us. And, please 
don't try to talk, * with pretty hesitation, 
to the stranger—"it is quite hard enough 
for you as i t is." 

"Well," h e returned, laughing again, 
"the path i s not very good. I think I 
must concentrate all my energies upon 
following it as well as I can in the dark." 

Amoret s a w then that night had really 
set in, that it was not only the dense fir 
bough* over head that prevented her from 
aeeug the features of her (JetiYerer, The 
though* of her father'* misery absorbed 

all other feelings for the time being. 
She forgot the strangeness of the situa
tion—was conscious only of a vehement 
desire to reach Montreux as speedily as 
possible. 

She sighed esce or twice, and then the 
stranger asked her good natured ly if she 
was uncomfortable—if she would like to 
rest for s while. 

"Oh, not" she answered piteously, 
blushing. "But you—yon must be 
nearly dead. Don't you think I could 
manage to hobble on now between you 
and Bingham ?" 

"No, no—don't think of me at all! I 
am all right, and we shall soon be out of 
the gorge now." 

And then, slowly and steadily, the 
stranger went on down the winding pith, 
feeling bis way cautiously at each step, 
with the sound of the torrent always in 
their ears, and at intervals, between the 
overshadowing pine branches, the stars 
shining down upon them from the pur-i 
pie midsummer sky. 

When, an hour later, a carriage stopped 
at the door and the stranger of the tw*-.d 
coat helped bis charge to alight. i"«>r 
Mr. Dobson was half dead from »ux.ie.y, 
and Amoret, as she limped painfully into 
the room between Bingham and her pro
tector, saw an expression on her father's 
face that smote her heart with a great 
and sudden dread. 

"Papa," she sobbed, falling upon his 
neck as he opened his arms to her — 
"oh. papa, forgive me? I will never leavo 
you a^ain, never! oh, never!" 

And as father and child stood thus, 
locked in each other's anus, their faces 
wet with each other's teal's, the stnin».-er 
turned away and quietly beckoned 13mb'-
ham out of the room. 

"I will call to-morrow, "he- said, "to in
quire after your mistress. Her ankle 
should be seen to at once. Here i6 my 
card. I am staying at the Hotel Beau 
8ite, close by. If I can be of any use i 
hope Mr. Dobson will let me kuow." 

"Mr Roland Askam, " Hiuxhuin read on 
the card she carried in to Amoret, who, 
with broken words and solia and kuvit-s, 
was hurriedly relating the story of her 
danger and her delivt-ranee from it. 

"He is gone," said the girl, lmstily 
wiping an ay her tears a* iiui^hum deli v. 
ered her message. "Oh, but we sh»ll 
see him again to-morrow, papa, aud 
then " 

"(iod bless him, whoever he msv bet-
said Mr. Dobson solencls "Hi- I..is 
given me barb my very life What 
I ever do for him in return '!" 

CKapter II. 
All night long Amoret lay awake, 

hn-iuted by her father's face, HS sbe had 
»eeo it through l«t?r tear* on lor return. I 

"He tiiusi be very lil worse tbanevt-n 
Pot tnr (iiimshaw has a!'"«ed me t<.-.iiji- , 
pose " the girl thought, her heai t be.i. uig 
wildly with anxiety. "How wicked nf , 
d'M-t4,rs U> keep hack the truth from pt.«>- j 
pie! I will speak to him to-murniu Ij 
will make turn tell me every thing. l>o«=>s 
he think I am one of those cully girls » Uo j 
Could not l»eiir to know—that I should i 
not be unable to hide my un easiness from < 
pajia? Oh, if I had suspected. I would 
not have run the risk that I ran to-day. 
How could I bear to live if I tiiought that 
I had caused him another anxious mo
ment. My kindest, my dearest, who has 
worked and waited for me no long - w h o m 
mamma left me to console and to take 
care of when I grew up!" 

When the doctor came the next morn
ing to see to her ankle A morel contrived 
to he alone with him for n few minutes, 
and in those few minutes *he learned the 
truth about her father's health 

Deathly pale, she sat among the pil
lows and listened, with her great itm tle-U 
brown eyes fixed upon good Doctor Grim-
ahaw's face. 

"There, my child," said the old man 
gently. "I can tell you nothing more; 
and you must not be over UIIXKHIM. Af
ter all, we doctors are not infallible: like 
other people, we are sometimes miatiiken 
in our opinions. But"—laj ing hbt iiem-
bling hand upon her head—" your father 
must live carefully, and avoid any possi
bility of annoyance or excitement. " 

" Yes," murmured Amoret. 
"It has seemed to me that of' late he 

has had some special cause for distress o f 
mind. Do you try and find out, my 
dear, what it is, and smooth it away, i f 
possible." 

" Tes," Amoret said again, breathlessly, 
"I understand. "Ah"—as Mr. Dobson's 
slow footsteps crossed the .neighboring 
room—"he is coming! Do I look very 
white ? I must get a eolor." She put 
her hands DP hastily,, and rubbed her 
bloodless cheeks. "He must not know 
that you have been talking to nte. Oh, 
dad," she broke into an hysterical laugh 
as Mr. Dobson opened the door—* Doctor 
Orimshaw says it may be a fortnight be
fore I can put my foot to the ground, 
isn't be a dreadful man? And what a m 
I to do with myself, I should like to 
know, all of that time?" 

A s her father went to the door with t h e 
good doctor, to have a last word about 
his darling. Amoret resolved that she 
would speak frankly to him when h e 
came back. 

"We have never yet had any secrets," 
she thought, "and I never could see the 
good of beating about the bush. He will 
know that I have been questioning Dr. 
Orimshaw. I had better not try to hide 
it from him." 

When her father returned and sat 
down by the sofa where the girl had been 
established with books and dowers and 
work, she began to scold him gently for 
his want of confidence in her. 

"There is something you are keeping; 
back from me, dear," she urged in trem
bling tones, "something you are afraid to 
tell me. Papa, why need you he afraid? 
We are not two people, you and I—we 
are one, and what hurts one of us hurts 
the other—doesn't it?" 

"My little Amoret!" murmured Mr. 
Dobson, putting bis arms about her; and 
Amoret, drawing the kind, gray head 
down to her' bosom, held it there in a 
long, does pressure, so that she could 
speak to him without his seeing the team 
»ha could net keep back. 

*Ue» aw, paj»~spe*k openly to m»>m 

she pleaded; and then, little by little, 
Mr. Dobson did unfold the cause of hia 
anxiety to hia loving little daughter. 

\ 

"The doctors are agreed," he eaitt 
"They both advised me to set my affairs 
in order—nay, cfaild," as Amoret, in 
spite of herself, uttered a cry of pain, "it 
will not happen any the sooner because 
we are warned; fcirt it is of you I am 
thinking. I can not rest day or night 
when I remember bow utterly alone in 
the world you would be if I were to Leave 
you." 

Amoret sat op ami faced him bravely, 
though the sharp sword of sorrow had 
pierced her very heart. 

"We will talk «f it together, papa." 
she said cheerfully. "Of course it dis
tresses yon. Let a s think about it, dear. 
What would you like me to do if—if 

The words died en her lips, the Ifttle 
face was paler than ever, but she smiled 
bravely. 

"Well, yon know, my darling," ue be
gan, "even if all goes well with me, you 
would have to marry some day. " 

"Oh!" The poor child's heart sank 
within her. "Tom would like me to 
marry—to leave yo>u?" 

" I think it woald be best, dear," he 
answered. "'Think how it would e a « 
my mind, if I could see you settled i" a 
home of your own, and a kind husbuud 
to take care of you when I " 

"Papa!" 
Do what she wonld, she could not sup

press a sharp cry of pain. 
"Oh, my little A»ioret!"the father nn-

swered. and in a moment they were in 
each other's armaagain, and lying silently 
heart to heart. 

It was the girl wfto recovered herself 
first. Was not ail excitement forbid leu 
to her father? She Bat up lautrhmg. and 
went on in a ^BTJ matter of fact to:ie 

"A nice pair of geese WP are, dad. to 
be fretting about m y marriage. Why. of 
course, every girl marrifs. You would 
not like your little Amoret to be an old 
maid, would you? No, of course ru>t! 
So, now that is settled, I will make hf»- 'i 
and fall in rove. Only with whuin? 
That is the question." 

"Is there no one—no one at all," bepan 
Mr Dobson nervoiaaly, " whom juuhavu 
Been that you could learn to like ':" 

Amoret knitted her pretty brown, 
pur«e.j up her li|», and tried wi_i K.i.d 
to think of all the men she had » i < in 
her short life. 

"I'npu." she said, laughing a li':le 
b\ «tei ically, "Ihav«>met »o few p,-..;.:.-! 
There it, dear old Doctor <irun-!. » here, 
and the '-urate, and and that is a.11. 
And tlien at Manchester there Li — " 

"Yen. yes. at Manchester," inte ip s*>d 
the poor father anriously— "thecoUMiis, 
you know. There was Tom—Tom is 
really not a bad fellow, dear. " 

"Tom is the best fellow in the world." 
assented Amoret warmly. "They are all 
three good fellows, but I like Tom even 
better tbnn Ned or Jim. " 

" That is what I thought'" ex<-liimf»d 
her father, no longer conrealinir, lmi-nkje>r-
ness. "If I were once sure that my 
little Amoret would have so kind a pro
tector " 

"Papa." broke in Amoret. her voice 
rather unsteady, although she still umiled 
at him—"so that is what you have been 
plotting, dear. Wh\y did yuu not tell me 
before?" 

"I hardly dared. I—I could scarcely 
bear to think of it myself. It eeems too 
much to ask of you, ray darling; but " 

" What, that I should marry Tom ?" 
"Yea. I know that you used to laugh 

at him, and " 
"Oh, but that was only nonsense, you 

know! Papa, I never thought about it 
seriously at all. I "—with a tremulous 
laugh—"I was so happy to be with you, 
I cared for nothing else: but now—it is 
different. And it really would make you 
happy if I were to marry Cousin Turn ? 
Is it the thought of this that has been 
fretting you of late ?" 

"Yes, the thoughd of what might 
happen—and you friendless. And so I 
wrote the other day to the cousins, and 
I asked him to come and see u s ; but I 
was afraid that you " 

"That I should laugh, at Tom again 
when he came?" asked Amoret. "But 
indeed I won't, dearf I don't mind con
fessing to you "—the girl set her teeth 
and clenched her hands, though the 
pretty. fo°d smile never left hi r lips— 
that I always liked Tom a little bit; and 
now, if my marrying him will set your 
mind at rest, and relieve you from any 
further suffering, why, all I have got to 
say is that I think I am a very lucky girl 
to find such a good, sensible, kind 
hearted husband as Tom, and I will say 
' y e s ' the moment he asks m e again. 
And, oh "—as the bears began to roll 
down her face—"what a twinge my foot 
gave me just then I Oh, there's another 
one! What a baby I am to cry; but I 
really can't help it, and P m as happy as 
a queen!" 

"My little Amorefc-my good childl" 
Mr. Dobson murmured, clasping her i n 
his arms and haying his cheek down upon 
her brown head. 

But Amoret was not going to allow a n y 
more sentiment, and she began to draw 
pictures of their life when she should be 
married, and how she meant to queen it 
over poor Ned and poor Jim in the villa 
• t Bnjsholme. 

"They will spoil imp, yon know," s h e 
said; "but Tom will be more severe. H e 
is so sensible. He will keep me in order, 
just as you do, dad." 

"Exactly—as I do!" assented Mr. Dob
son, his sad heart wanning into happi
ness again under the sunshine of Amore t'e 
gayety. 

Surely, he said to himself, the thought 
of the marriage could not be altogether 
distasteful to the child, since she could 
talk and laugh about it so easily. H e 
felt himself wonderfully cheered by h i s 
daughter's good spirits, and the two were 
chatting together very happily, when t h e 
door was opened and Trancine announced 
"Mr. Askam. * 

Mr. Dobson rose with eagerness to meet 
the young man, while Amoret smiled a t 
him from among her pillows and held 
out her hand. 

"Papa must try t o thank yon, Mr. 
Askam,"shesaid; " I am afraid I can 
not. But it is not because I am not very 
grateful." 

She blushed as she spoke; she w a s 
guiltily conscious of 2utving almost for
gotten her protector of she Gorge d e 
Chanderon; i t setuusd to her that s o 

much had happened since the previous 
night. She had experienced dread and 
sorrow; she had given her life away to 
Cousin Tom. 

"I called this morning a t y»ur hotel. 
Mr. Askam," Mr. Dobson was saying; 
"but they told me you were out. When 
you know all that my little girl is to me, 
you will understand what I feel toward 
the man who befriended her in a great 
danger." 

Roland Askam pressed the trembling 
band of the speaker, and said a few 
quiet words. He saw how ill Mr. Dob
son was, and could understand his 
daughter's anxiety of the previous even, 
ing. And then, in order to give the in
valid time to compose himself, he turned 
to epeak to- the young lady on the sofa, 
and the two young people regarded each 
other with some natural curiosity. 

Amoret saw a tall, strong, fair young 
man of about 20, who was decidedly as 
good looking as she could possibly have 
desired her hero to be. His fsank smile 
showed the whitest o f teeth, bis- well 
ehiseled nose, crisp, brown beard, and 
square, honest forehead, his "eye» <>f dan
gerous gray," all seemed to Miss Dobson 
just what should accompany the kind 
voice and the strong arms that had come 
to her in her need. 

Mr. Askam, on his side, was thinking 
at the same moment that he was more 
than rewarded for the loss of his dinser 
the night before. Until then Amoret 
had been to him, as he to her. little more 
than a voice, a faint fragrance of violets, 
the flutter of a ribbon against his cheek— 
and a sufficiently substantial weight in 
his arms. 

He looked at her now with- his keen 
artist's glance, and saw a very young 
face with great brown eyes raised Co hia 
in wondering admiration and grafitude. 

Amoret was always pale, but <she had 
a pretty, red, flower like mout'j, and she 
blushed readily when peop'.e spoke to 
her. Her brown hair was cropped be
hind like a boy's, and in front it curled 
in a mass of soft little nogs over her 
white forehead and dehoite dark eye
brows. 

Ly ing among her pillov '8, in a white 
gown and with a knot of yellow velvet 
tied under her soft chin, she looked a 
study ready made, Bolaud Askam 
Ihuught, for a charming little tableau de 
genre. And the pretty Swiss saloon lent 
itself so delightfully as background, with 
its polished floor and carved cabinets and 
chimney piece, its blue ohiua clock, its 
spindle legged chairs and tables, and 
every where the glimmer of th» tall white 
lilies with which Amoret loved to fill the 
bow Is and jars. 

Thin mutual inspection occupied only a 
very few moments, and then the young 
man, having inquired with due polite
ness after Miss Dobson's ankle, and 
seated himself upon a chair close to her 
sofu, prodiu-ed from his pocket the watch 
and rinj^t which she had believed were 
lost forever. 

"I forgot these last night." he said; T 
was in such a hurry to get back to Jack 
—to m y friend Cadogan." 

"Oh," cne*i Amoret, blushing with 
joy, "how very good of you to have got 
them back for nie! They are my 
mother's rings—I thought I should never 
see them any more." / 

She slipped them on to- her slender 
finger, for which the beautiful old jewels 
beemeid far too heavy, and covered them 
with childish kisses. 

"Your maid told me that the fellow 
had robbed you," returned the young 
man, "and of course I made him give 
the things up. And when I had seen 
Jack I went out again and put the 
police on the '^oundrel's track. It is not 
often such things happen in these parts; 
but," turning to Mr. Dobson, "1 don't 
think Miss Dobson ought to go so far 
again by herself—it is hardly safe." 

"Oh, please don't blame me!" said 
Amoret, laughing and putting her hands 
u p to her ears. "Ot course I will never 
d o it again—I never did i t before. I 
don't know what pat i t into my head; 
and I could never believe that a man 
could be so cowardly, and so—so dread-
full" She blushed vividly again, and then 
a s suddenly turned pale. 

° I think indeed it has been a lesson to 
her," observed Mr. Dobson, smoothing 
the girl's brown hair with bis trembhng 
hand, " foi here she is laid upon Iter sofa 
for many a day to come. And if it had 
not been for you* Mr. Askam * 

"Oh," interposed Roland, with energy, 
* I am only sorry 11st the fellow off so 
easily I It I had known all "—with an hv 
voluotwry glance at the picturesque head 
among the pillows,of which Amoret was 
demurely aware—"I would have broken 
every bone in his body f" 

"Oh, dear me," thought Miss Dobson, 
" I believe he is capable of doing itl We^l, 
Tom won't g o about the world breaking 
people's bones for me —that is one com
fort. These very young men, looking 
disparagingly with her eyes of 18 at Ro
land, with h is 26 years of manliness and 
good health, "are so impetuous, so fool
i sh P 

Thft young fallow went on talking with 
Mr. Dobson, *nd Amoret lay and listened 
i n a kind of dream, in which her inter
view that morning with the doctor and 
her conversation afterward with her 
fattier seemed to blend oddly with an ac
count Mr. Askam was giving of a resent 
tour i n Holland, and of the skejjohes 
which h e had made. 

So he was" an artist No doubt that 
w a s w h y his coat had smelledof tobacco; 
artists were always smoking. And he 
would g o on wandering about all over 
the beautiful world long after she was 
married to Tom and had settled down in 
trie bouse at Manchester. Men were such 
enviable creatures—they need never 
m a n y unless they chose. They could go 
where they pleased—do as they pleased. 
Tom—Tom Churchill—was t o be her hus
band. How strange it seemed—and 
what a pity that she need have a husbandj 
a t all! She would have liked her life 
always to go on as it was now—to be 
alone with her father, living in the sun
shine, with beautiful and wonderful 
sights surrounding her, and a delicious 
vagueness biding the future from her 
eyes. But t o marry, and live in Man
chester, when she was only 16 and a half 
—-ah 

She drew a long breath and w*fcs from 
hor reverie. 
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